. KI67 expression marks actively proliferating cells in both tissue and culture derivative. b) Immunohistological staining of 278_T_CELL is characterized by generating sphere-like structures that stain for Ezrin (green), F-actin (red) and nuclei (blue). Scale bars for all images: 50 µm. Three sample groups with characteristic CNV patterns are shown: hypoploid (outer circle, n=43), chromosomally stable MSI (middle circle, n=8) and hyperploid (inner circle, n=40) . Recurrently amplified (IGF2, red) or deleted genes (SMAD4, MACROD2, FHIT, PTEN and RBFOX1, blue) are noted. b) Distribution of additional chromosomal losses and gains in models compared to the original tumour for each CNV group (hypoploid: n=28, hyperploid: n=21, MSI: n=6) . Note the significant loss of genetic material in models derived from hypoploid tumours (p-value = 0.005, t-test) and the gain in models derived from hyperploid samples (P = 0.04, t-test).
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